2015 Scripps Seaside Forum Beverage Packages
All Comprehensive Packages Include:

All packages are based on 2 hours of bar service

Additional hours of bar service are available as noted below

- 3 Beer Selections
- 2 Wine Selections
- Assorted Soft Drinks
- Still & Sparkling Water
- Bar Fruit & Bar Mixers
- Bar Tables and Linen (Black) + bar set up and bar ice
- Trash Removal & Recycling

**TOP SHELF SPIRIT PACKAGE - $17 per guest**

- Grey Goose Vodka
- Herradura Blanco Tequila
- Bombay Sapphire Gin
- Gentleman Jack Whiskey
- Bacardi 8-year Rum
- McCallan 12-year Scotch

**CRAFT SPIRIT PACKAGE - $15 per guest**

- Tito’s Vodka
- Buffalo Trace Whiskey
- Ballast Point Old Grove Gin
- Corralejo Blanco Tequila
- Ballast Point Three Sheets Rum
- Famous Grouse Scotch

**PREMIUM WELL SPIRIT PACKAGE - $13 per guest**

- St Petersburg Vodka
- Ranchero 100% Agave Silver
- New Amsterdam Gin
- Four Roses Straight Bourbon
- Trader Vic’s Rum
- Scottish Leader Scotch

**CORK AND CAP PACKAGE - $11 per guest**

- 3 Beer Selections
- Assorted Soft Drinks
- 2 Wine Selections
- Still & Sparkling Water

Bar labor is additional cost to package. Minimal staffing is included in each level as noted on following page

Dinner wine poured is additional cost: Please see wine list

Also available are the following for all packages:

- Glassware Rental (rocks, collins, & wine) $3.65 per person,
- $2.65 for Cork & Cap Package Only, Martini $1.00 per person, Flute $1.50 per person.
- Dinner Wines, Champagne Toasts, Specialty Cocktails, Soft Bar Packages,
- & additional bar set ups may be purchased separately and are customizable to fit your needs
- Please inquire for a list of our current wine selections.

Additional hours of bar service are $4.25 per guest for our Top Shelf Spirit Package, $3.75 per guest for Craft Spirit Package, $3.50 per guest for Premium Well Spirit Package, and $3.25 per guest for Cork & Cap Beverage Package.

Each bar package will contain an allotted amount of liquors per the total guest count. Special circumstances may occur in which we may use liquors of comparable substitutes when necessary.
Additional options where client provides products

Basic Bar Set Up
- Giuseppe Bar Services has on site storage with everything needed to set up bars and execute bar services. This package is designed for basic communication pertaining to bar services for your event, going over clients inventory and timeline with details of service in our bar production meeting the week before event so staff knows detail of service, and the following for bar services

- *bar tables, linens(black), risers for bar, floor mats, tray jack, clean ice bucket for serving, chill tubs for all bar product, ice for bar(on site ice machine), bussing trays, linens for trays, trash and recycling cans, 5 gallon bucket for bar drink waste, trash bags, bar mats, bar utensils, ice scoop, napkins, straws,9oz and 16oz clear plastic cups and bar pics

- *All events consist of bartenders, barbacks, and beverage servers for bar service and guest count and detail of service will determine staffing requirements.

- *Bar glassware available for rental and all basic bar contracts can be custom tailored

All packages are based on 2 hours of bar service
Additional hours of bar service are available as noted below

$350- Up to 60 guests(1 bartender included)
  o Additional hrs of service available at $75/hr
$650-61-150 guests(1 bartender, 1 barback included)
  - Additional hrs of service available at $150/hr
$950-151-220 guests(2 bartenders, barback included)
  - Additional hrs of service available at $210/hr
$1250-221-320 guests(3 bartenders, barback included)
  - Additional hrs of service available at $275/hr

*Additional staffing available at following rates (4 hr minimum)
  - Bartender/Supervisor $50/hr (4 hr minimum)
  - Bartenders $35/hr (4 hr minimum)
  - Barback $32/hr (4 hr minimum)
  - Wine Servers/busser/tray passer $32 (4 hr minimum)

*All above pricing is subject to an 18% coordination fee and CA state tax
*Certificate of liability insurance is included with cost and on file at SSF
*All open alcohol must be poured out on site at end of event per CA ABC Law
STAFFING ONLY CONTRACT

-Giuseppe Bar Services will provide labor only and bar staff is scheduled 2 hrs before bar opens until 1 hr after bar closes. Every event is uniquely different and requires different amounts of bar staff based on the details of service. The following are a few things we take into consideration when staffing an event:

- Guest count, how long bar service is for, if detailed set up, if needing an early set-up for first look or pictures, type of drinking crowd, if needing anything tray passed or would like beverage servers cocktailering for your guests, if having wine service or pairing with dinner, if having craft cocktails.

-Most weddings are for 5 hrs of bar service putting the bar staff there for 8 hrs which includes set up and break down. Anything over 8 hrs of service will require staff overtime charges.

-Please contact us a month before your event in staffing only option to let us know the bar times and guest count so we can provide appropriate staffing and provide contract. There is no communication along the way pertaining to event in this option. We are simply used to staff event.

*Flat $150 Staffing Only fee added to all staffing only contracts

Staffing Rates

-Bartender/Supervisor $50/hr (4 hr minimum)
-Bartenders $35/hr (4 hr minimum)
-Barback $32/hr (4 hr minimum)
-Wine Servers/busser/tray passer $32 (4 hr minimum)

For proposal inquiries or other bar related questions please contact:
KJ Bolkcom
kj@giuseppecatering.com
www.giuseppecatering.com
858-412-9108